clevelandvegan

bars

bakery menu

cookies

muffins

chocolate chip

strawberry rhubarb

peanut butter

banana walnut

oatmeal

cranberry pumpkin

walnut brownies
carrot cake
w/ cream cheez frosting
zucchini chocolate chip
bananas and cranberry
oatmeal
bliss oat & fruit

blueberry crumble

oatmeal choc. chip

GF double chocolate

GF chocolate chip

GF zucchini choc. chip

GF peanut butter

DONUTS—$2.5
baked or fried—maple and pecan glaze,
vanilla glaze, chocolate ganache,
chocolate peanut butter,
custom flavor upon request
CROISSANTS—$2.5 MIN. 1/2 DOZ.

banana nut bread

CINNAMON ROLLS—$14/6 $25/12

GF tropical lemon & coconut

BLUEBERRY CRUMBLE MUFFINS —$3

GF hearty granola

LEMON CHIA MUFFINS —$3

$2.5/person, GF $2.75
min. order 1 dozen

GF APPLE MAPLE OAT MUFFINS —$3.5

GF apple maple oat

$1.75/person, GF $2.25
min. order 1 dozen

SCONES—$2.5 MIN. 1/2 DOZ.
chocolate chip, orange cranberry,
maple pecan, lemon almond,
savory sundried tomato and herb

lemon bars

lemon chia

buckeyes

pastries

$3/person, GF $3.5
min. order 1 dozen

custom cakes

GF ZUCCHINI CHOC. MUFFINS —$3.5

pies

cupcakes
$2.75 each/ GF $3

half sheet
serves 40-50
$90, GF $105

9” round pie

min. order 6 same flavor

9” round
serves 12-18
$50, GF $60

6” round
serves 6-10
$30, GF $36

quarter sheet
serves 20-25
$65, GF $75

full sheet
serves 100-120
$180, GF $200

flavors

frosting

filling

vanilla
chocolate
lemon
red velvet
brown sugar vanilla
coconut
almond
cookie dough
oreo
strawberry cassata
orange creamsicle
pumpkin chocolate
carrot
chocolate turtle

vanilla
chocolate
lemon
cinnamon
coconut
almond

caramel
chocolate ganache
lemon curd
vanilla pastry crème
berry compote
apple compote
sweet cream cheez

apple
blueberry
cherry
strawberry rhubarb
chocolate mousse
lemon meringue
key lime

notes: Custom flavors upon request. Additional charge for
writing on cake, fruit filling, and extra decorating/custom designs.

weddings: At CV, we are thrilled to make a delicious cake for
your wedding day! We have many options including traditional
tiered cakes, cupcakes, GF cakes, and a wide assortment of bakery
options. Contact us for more info or to schedule a cake tasting.

raw GF desserts
brownies—$3
date & chocolate bar—$2.75
samoa cookies—$3
carrot cake—$3.5
mini cheez cake—$5
inquire for flavors

9” raw carrot cake—$40
9” raw banana cream pie—$40

serves 8-10
$21

cheezcakes
9” round cheezcake
serves 12-18
$45, GF $55
traditional
chocolate turtle
chocolate peanut butter
lemon berry

Please note that
we can work with any
dietary need or concern.

CV uses organic
ingredients in just about
every single item we
prepare – please inquire
for more information.
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